Simple Past vs. Simple Present

Act 1: What does Richard forget?

Watch the video here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZEHMMSZxdI

1. Where were these people?
2. What does Richard do for a living?
3. Is he writing a book?
4. What kind of book is it?
5. How old is the little boy?
6. Where are the mother and her son Gerald from?
7. Where is the girl from?
8. When did she come to New York?
9. What does she do?
10. Does she speak English well?
11. What jobs and occupations did Richard mention?
12. What does Richard’s father do?
13. Does Richard have any brothers and sisters?
14. Is he married or single?
15. What time is it?
16. What’s the girl’s name?
17. What did Richard forget?

Act 2: Will Marilyn find the bag?

Watch the video here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RU0I0QYfJD4&feature=related

1. Who did Alexandra speak to on the street?
2. What’s Richard’s address?
3. What train did Alexandra have to take?
4. Where does Richard’s wife work?
5. What size does the customer at the boutique wear?
6. What color did the customer like?
7. Did she like the sweater?
8. What’s the Staten Island Ferry Lost & Found office phone number?
9. What’s Richard’s phone number?
10. Did Marilyn find Richard’s camera bag?
Act 3: The Stewart family has dinner together.

Watch the video here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UrMh7pPLsAA&feature=related

1. How was Richard’s father doing at the beginning of Act 3?
2. What does Robbie forget about dinner?
3. What did Richard’s mother, Ellen, offer them for dessert?
4. Who did Robbie meet at the door?
5. Was Richard glad to see Alexandra?
6. Did Alexandra stay for dinner?
7. What school does Alexandra go to?
8. What are her favorite school subjects?
9. What does her father do?
10. What did Robbie offer Alexandra?
11. What happened after Alexandra left?